
HAIR

CUTTING & STYLING

Cut & Blow Dry (90 min)                                                                                                                                             £83 / £91

Express Cut (30 min)                                                                                                                                                              £40
Without hair washing.

Fringe Trim (30 min)                                                                                                                                                                £18

Men's Cut (60 min)                                                                                                                                                                  £63

Children’s Cut (45 min)                                                                                                                                                           £40
Under 10 y.o. 

Express Blow Dry (30 min)                                                                                                                                                    £35
Without hair washing.

Blow Dry (90 min)                                                                                                                                                        £50 / £60

Evening Hair (120 min)                                                                                                                                                £75 / £90

Hair Up (120 min)                                                                                                                                                                     £92

Braiding (Per One Braid)                                                                                                                                                        £15
With or without colour extensions.

HAIR TREATMENTS

Hair Happiness (120 min)                                                                                                                                                     £150
For damaged hair. 
Advanced hair treatment with powerful active ingredients to repair damaged hair.

Tokio SPA (90 min)                                                                                                                                                                £130
NEW! HT by Sakurami is the FIRST beauty salon in London to offer Tokio SPA hair treatment.
A unique “dual care” of both scalp and hair from the world's leading brand TOKIO INKARAMI. 

Tokio Inkarami (120 min)                                                                                                                                                      £150
For damaged hair. 
A new treatment that restructures damaged hair, repairs split ends and adds incredible shine to hair.

Nashi Argan Filler Therapy (60 min)                                                                                                                                  £85
Deeply regenerates hair, bringing strength, elasticity and compactness. 
Filler Therapy’s action reaches deep inside the hair and instantly restructures capillary fibres.

Kerastase Kerathermie (75 min)                                                                                                                                         £66
For hair in distress. 
Thermoactive restructuring service which delivers softness and shine to the hair.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%. 
Duration time may vary.

You will be charged 50% of the cost of the booked services if you cancel your appointment less than in 24 hours.

Short Hair / Long Hair



COLOURING

COLOURING
 
Regrowth Tint (60 min)                                                                                                                                                        £120
Full Head Tint (150 min)                                                                                                                                           £139 / £172

TONER
 
Toner (120 min)                                                                                                                                                             £79 / £95
Men’s Toner (30 min)                                                                                                                                                              £63

HIGHLIGHTS
 
Hairline (60 min)                                                                                                                                                                     £121
Half Head (120 min)                                                                                                                                                             £220
Full Head (150 min)                                                                                                                                                               £253

BALAYAGE / AIR TOUCH / SHATUSH / OMBRE
 
Half Head (190 min)                                                                                                                                                             £245
Full Head (from 190 min)                                                                                                                                                    £282

BLEACH
 
Roots Bleach (60 min)                                                                                                                                                           £110
Full Head Bleach (150 min)                                                                                                                                     £139 / £172

HAIR

COLOUR PACKAGES

Regrowth Tint & Toner                                                                                                                                                £199 / £215

Half Head Highlights & Toner                                                                                                                               £299 / £315

Full Head Highlights & Toner                                                                                                                               £332 / £348
 
Half Head Balayage / Air Touch & Toner                                                                                                         £324 / £340
 
Full Head Balayage / Air Touch & Toner                                                                                                            £361 / £377

*Prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%. 
Duration time may vary.

You will be charged 50% of the cost of the booked services if you cancel your appointment less than in 36 hours.

Short Hair / Long Hair



HAIR

ADD-ONS

Olaplex                                                                                                                                                                                       £45
Reduces breakage from chemical services.

Kerastase Fusio-Dose                                                                                                                                                            £39
Customised hair and scalp treatment.

Kerastase Colour Enhancing                                                                                                                                                £39
Exceptional colour protecting treatment, amazing result along with your colour service.

Nashi Argan Hair Treatment                                                                                                                                                £39
Perfect solution to obtain straight, soft, and shiny hair without damage.

Keune Scalp Peel                                                                                                                                                                     £30
Encourages hair growth, makes hair healthier, shinier from the roots to the tips.

Kerastase Scrub                                                                                                                                                                       £10
Corrects oil production and stimulates hair growth.

Nashi Argan Filler Therapy Express                                                                                                                                    £10
Instant repair, healthier and stronger hair with renewed vitality. 

Hair Mask                                                                                                                                                                                   £10
Easy way to restore damaged hair and add shine.

Can only be booked with a styling or colouring service.

*Prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%. 
Duration time may vary.

You will be charged 50% of the cost of the booked services if you cancel your appointment less than in 24 hours.


